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Acknowledgement of Country and People
WA Health acknowledges the Aboriginal people of 
the many traditional lands and language groups of 
Western Australia. It acknowledges the wisdom of 
Aboriginal Elders both past and present and pays 
respect to Aboriginal communities of today.

Artists: Wendy Waye, Rita Minga, Julia Lawford,  
Jean Tighe and Elsie Dickens. 

The painting has been created by five women 
Elders from the Walmajarri language group of the 
Fitzroy River Valley. The painting is made up of five 
individual parts that tell a similar story relating to 
the hospital journey – one that revolves around 
collecting and eating bush foods, bush medicines, 
talking with doctors and working with Maparn 
(traditional healers).
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Consumer foreword

Ratemqui consequae eseque volorrorro dusdae cum il isquis 
inciet explaccum etur, cuptatem. Nequiderero te res qui tem aut 
volorio necaborume omnis recus sit aut facilla ndunt, te cor solupta 
pratisquas magnimpedit ped ea pero voluptatate inctior aperae 
vitate nostioresed esequas et per
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Director General of Health foreword

Ratemqui consequae eseque volorrorro dusdae cum il isquis 
inciet explaccum etur, cuptatem. Nequiderero te res qui tem aut 
volorio necaborume omnis recus sit aut facilla ndunt, te cor solupta 
pratisquas magnimpedit ped ea pero voluptatate inctior aperae 
vitate nostioresed esequas et perat a aut eost et aut ipiendis 
remporro maiorer ibereic iaspern amenis ma vendita sinullab 
imolorios et autemqu istotat iasimus evellab orepudi tatur? Quis 
et et ut hicimus et essim fuga. Quiatio bearupt atatio quas andus 
prae non pore, sinullab is non cum que parciunti siminci millatibus 
molorepudia et quid quatempore nit eressit, voluptate maiorempore 
lab is eatiae porae consequo enda in coribus inventium dolo con 
pa niendero est quatet dolorro eossum autemqu aepelen tintent, 
odia volecul landest alitisimus illibustrum ipsum harum verum 
eossunt occus dia cum voluptur acil id quostium qui voluptae verae 
et ut evelic tem nisqui unte nis nim aut id que mil essi cum quia a 
nobite deni rehenitinita verfero omnis vellest, omniam ut et as et 
andae vendicimolut apis et faccum faciendunti repella eostia que 
peruntotas dolupitinus.

Me rem il modigni conserr orrumquae ommos pro culparchiti que 
preptiistio dolorro totatur aut accus, nist et ut archill uptatis il 
magnimus maio quia sim remporiam, velecae volut rem inctorero 
cus sundem nost, sinctur ad quodis sitio verum essimiliquas ut 
debitem aperro ma suntem venit ditius audit ex exerovit eliquis nam 
int optae volent.

Occaes ipsaperatia quo doluptate por aritinctur as as quuntio 
nsequosam latur, nusantio id mos acero bea illuptis dus soles 
eatusamus ma eaqui suntem sita denimol oruptio derciur estibus 

ime seni blaborr uptatur, ea dic tectetum 
reprention pressint odis assi odicietus 
aspiet ipsume volorerum velloribero estiis 
iscientum audam ati sum qui dolorrum 
eumque sus re laborat quaesci unt officiene 
lam, occus dolum que evelit et possimet 
doluptus apis dolupta dollita tiorrum 
faccabo. Ciaspelibus exerore henihit, 
aborum ius.

Ectio volestia volore alicatem ad quam 
quatest laccus denis ex etur atus.

Olor as site none consente non el es eicim verovita senimaximus, 
quis dolo dist escitatenis et, tores es aut opta volupturus, simus 
esequam aut apitas esti ipsam, non con parum de dicit quat acima 
aut velesequat.

Evelendaest, underum fugita aut odignat in niscid exerro comniene 
poria dolut libusam quiam il idusaerit, cullessint eicia nus di necte 
labor rest, cus non re quaem il es eturiberume solles incitatem niet 
aut vernatio inti se simaion eaque porent fugiae nist labo. Musdae 
sim qui del is ea dia si consed erferfero ex eseque es et quam es 
explab ipic to eliquatur?

Dr D J Russell-Weisz 
Director General
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Defining safe, high-quality care

What does safe and high-quality health care  
mean to you?
We asked this question of over  
700 people who either use or  
provide services in the  
WA health system and  
they said:

An innovative, learning health system that delivers safe, 
patient-centred clinical care that is effectively regulated, 
monitored and resourced; and ensures that Western 
Australians have equity of access to services, delivered in a 
timely fashion, preferably close to where they live.

Defining safe, high-quality care
We asked people who use our services as well as those working 
within them, how they defined what it meant to receive safe, high-
quality care. What we heard was that safe, high-quality care is:

• centred around the person
• delivered in a timely fashion
• equitable and accessible to all
• if possible, delivered close to where people live.

We heard that systems and healthcare workers must have the right 
environment to support delivery of the best care. Accordingly, the 
service that delivers this care should:

• provide care that is evidence-based and high value
• be designed to prevent harm
• regularly reflect on what it does, learn and continuously improve
• be effectively regulated and monitored
• be appropriately resourced.

On this basis, we can define high-quality, safe care for WA as follows:
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Purpose of this strategic plan

What is the purpose of this strategic plan? 
With the intention of striving towards better, safer, person-centred 
care, the purpose of this strategic plan is to draw focus and 
commitment to action against the top safety and quality priorities in 
the WA health system for the next 3 years, by setting clear strategic 
goals.

This strategic plan is agile; it is predicted that the priority areas in 
this version may adapt and evolve as new systems needs emerge. 
This strategic plan is intended to be the first of many future plans 
for safety and quality for the WA health system.

How will this Strategic Plan be delivered? 
This strategic plan is part of a larger suite of documents including 
an operational plan which provides further detail on specific 
programs of work to be delivered, measurables and timelines. 

The strategic plan will be delivered as a collaborative effort 
between the Department of Health and Health Service Providers, 
with oversight of progress from the Health Executive Committee – 
Safety and Quality.
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Alignment with other strategies

This strategic plan is delivered under the 
auspices of the WA State Health Plan, and 
shares its vision.

It is one of several other WA Health strategies 
for specialty areas, sitting alongside the Digital 
Health Strategy, Workforce Strategy and others.

Several systemwide reviews also inform and 
align with this strategic plan’s content, including 
the Sustainable Health Review and Independent 
Governance Review.

Digital Health Strategy

Safety and Quality
Strategic Plan

Workforce Strategy

Clinical Services
Framework

WA State Health Plan

WA Health Enabling 
Strategies

Improving our
Health System

WA Health (DoH + HSP)
Strategic Plan

HSP Operational Plan Consumer  
Engagement Plan

Aboriginal Health 
Strategy

WA Health
Enduring Strategies and 

Recommendations

Independent Review  
Safety and Quality in the  

WA health system

Sustainable 
Health Review

Independent 
Governance Review
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Our methods

How do we know we got it right?
We don’t. However, to ensure the WA safety and quality strategic 
plan was robust, informed and relevant, we needed to know the gap 
between the current state and the ideal future state of safety and 
quality across our health care system. This was done in 2 parts:

1. How do we know what safety and quality currently looks like?

An assessment comprised of 5 elements (scanning international, 
national and state policies/frameworks; benchmarking WA Health 
performance against national indicators; review of WA based safety 
and quality data; review of consumer and workforce surveys; and 
review of quality improvement activities across WA Health) was 
undertaken to identify WA Health’s current safety and quality 
strengths, areas for improvement and resultant priorities.

2. How do we know what safety and quality needs to look like 
by 2026 and what is needed to get us there?

Extensive engagement with approximately 148 consumers, carers 
and/or family members, 390 healthcare staff, 90 Department of 
Health staff and 78 health executives and board members told us 
what the safety and quality priorities for WA Health in the next 3 
years should be and how their accomplishment can be supported.

The final draft of the WA safety and quality strategic plan was 
also reviewed by a range of people to ensure it was clear and the 
direction and priorities for safety and quality in WA Health were 
ambitious but achievable.
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Strategic domains

The strategic plan is supported by 3 strategic domains. Each strategic domain includes 3 goals for prioritisation.

Actively partner with 
consumers and clinicians 
to ensure care is high-
quality, compassionate and 
responsive to the needs of 
the community

Establish and embed an 
infrastructure to create 
sustainable systemwide 
focus on quality planning, 
quality improvement and 
quality control

Safer care for patients, delivered by a well-supported 
workforce with a strong safety culture

AIM: Safer,  
higher-performing and  
more person-centred  

health care for all  
Western Australians  

by June 2026
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Strategic domain 1 (SD1): Safe

SD1: Safer care for 
patients, supported 
by a compassionate 
workforce with a strong 
safety culture.

Strategic goals

SD1.3: Measure and 
strengthen safety culture 
across the WA health 
system.

SD1.1: Reduce 
unwarranted clinical 
variation, using a defined 
QI methodology, in agreed 
key priority areas.

SD1.2: Implement a 
method for sharing 
learnings, celebrating 
successes and highlighting 
excellence across the WA  
health system.
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What we envisage for our people:
Aaliyah visits a regional hospital and Hugo visits a 
metropolitan hospital, each presenting with early 
signs of sepsis. They both receive hydration and 
antibiotics within 60 minutes, tailored to their medical 
history and allergies and they both experience 
appropriate referrals/escalation of care, in line with a 
standardised clinical pathway.

Feedback from our partners:
“Acknowledge, share and celebrate our 
successes. Utilise a health-wide quality 
improvement tool that enables easy 
collaboration across health services.”
Staff Member, Great Southern, WACHS
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Strategic domain 2 (SD2): High-performing

SD2: Establish and embed 
an infrastructure to create 
a sustainable systemwide 
focus on quality planning, 
quality improvement and 
quality control.

Strategic goals

SD2.3: Establish systems, 
resources and processes 
that enable quality 
improvement.

SD2.1: Form a dedicated 
centre charged with 
supporting the WA 
health system to deliver 
evidence-based, high-
quality health care.

SD2.2: Design and deliver 
a safety and quality 
capability framework 
for WA Health staff and 
consumer leaders  
(SHR recommendation 23).
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What we envisage for our people:
Nurse Connor has channelled his interest in 
improving the working environment by completing 
a contemporary leadership course during the 
protected time provided by his workplace. He has 
also successfully worked with his ward’s Safety 
and Quality Coordinator, leading initiatives such as 
medication change lights to reduce error during 
changes in pharmacological therapy.

Feedback from our partners:
“Departments need support with 
dedicated project management teams 
in [Health Service Providers] and project 
support workflows to have a systematic 
way of engaging with fellow staff and 
consumers to drive systems change 
projects... the system needs to provide 
dedicated, trained, experienced capability. 
Ideally a one-stop shop for accessing 
[project management], [communications], 
consumer engagement.”
Staff Member, WA Health
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Strategic domain 3 (SD3): Person-centred

SD3: Actively partner with 
consumers and clinicians 
to recognise and respond 
to the evolving needs of 
the community.

Strategic goals

SD3.3: Cultivate a 
supportive workforce 
environment that enables 
frontline staff to partner 
with consumers, families 
and carers in delivering 
health care that matters 
to them.

SD3.1: Integrate the 
consumer voice at all 
levels across the system 
to enable holistic strategic 
planning.

SD3.2: Standardise the 
collection and reporting 
of patient-reported 
experience measures 
(PREMs) and patient-
reported outcome 
measures (PROMs) across 
WA Health.
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What we envisage for our people:
Ahmed has experienced the transition of his health care 
from a paediatric service to an adult health service. Ahmed 
uses that experience to drive improvements for other 
consumers and their families through his involvement in a 
working group alongside health service staff. The working 
group has been able to effect real change leading to 
improvements in patient experiences and health outcomes. 

Feedback from our partners:
“We need a compassionate system that treats 
the person not the problem”
Participant, Health Consumer Council Chronic 
Disease Focus Group
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Strategic plan on a page

Aim
Safer, higher-performing and more person-centred health care for all Western Australians by June 2026

Strategic
domains

(SDs)

Strategic
goals

SD1: Safe
Safer care for patients, supported 
by a compassionate workforce 
with a strong safety culture.

SD2: High-performing 
Establish and embed an infrastructure 
to create a sustainable systemwide 
focus on quality planning, quality 
improvement and quality control.

SD3: Person-centred
Actively partner with consumers and 
clinicians to recognise and respond to 
the evolving needs of the community.

SD1.1: Reduce unwarranted 
clinical variation, using a defined 
QI methodology, in agreed key 
priority areas.

SD1.2: Implement a method for 
sharing learnings, celebrating 
successes and highlighting 
excellence across the WA health 
system.

SD1.3: Measure and strengthen 
safety culture across the WA 
health system.

SD2.1: Form a dedicated centre 
charged with supporting the WA 
health system to deliver evidence-
based, high-quality health care. 

SD2.2: Design and deliver a safety 
and quality capability framework for 
WA Health staff and consumer leaders 
(SHR recommendation 23).

SD2.3: Establish systems, resources 
and processes that enable quality 
improvement.

SD3.1: Integrate the consumer voice 
at all levels across the system to 
enable holistic strategic planning.

SD3.2: Standardise the collection 
and reporting of patient-reported 
experience measures (PREMs) and 
patient-reported outcome measures 
(PROMs) across WA Health.

SD3.3: Cultivate a supportive 
workforce environment that enables 
frontline staff to partner with 
consumers, families and carers in 
delivering health care that matters 
to them.
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Want to know more? Have a suggestion?
We acknowledge the importance of actively listening and engaging with the WA Health 
community. If you would like to learn more about how the strategic plan was developed, find 
out when the next one is due, have an idea about how you think safety and quality in WA Health 
could be improved, would like access to different formats of the strategic plan or if you have 
any other questions, please contact the strategic plan team at PSCQ.CED@health.wa.gov.au.

mailto:PSCQ.CED%40health.wa.gov.au?subject=
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Produced by Patient Safety and Clinical Quality Directorate
© Department of Health 2023

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated. Apart from any fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, 
criticism or review, as permitted under the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced or re-used for any purposes whatsoever without written 
permission of the State of Western Australia.
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